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Ko34>4>~HeHThl MaTpHUhl xecTKocm onpe,aeJIH- Table 2 . Stiffness matrix of a finite element affected by a straight distributed load
MaTpHll;a XCCTKOCTH 3JICMCHra npH COBMCCT- 
5.
Pacqer ycHJIHA creplKHeit Y CHJIM.SI B CTep:>KIDIX, IIO.n;BepXeHHbiX .n;eifCTBMIO MeCTHoif Harpy3KH, COCTO.SIT M3 .n;Byx qacTeit:
• ycHJIH.SI oT rrepeMemeHH:M: ero y3JioB, KOTOphle orrpe.n;eJI.SIIOTC.SI no <PopMyJie (7);
• ycHJIH.SI OT MeCTHOif Harpy3KH.
• 3 Puc. 6. TionoxarreJibHhle HarrpaBJieHIDI ycH.lllill 
6.
Tor.n:a H3m6aiOmne MOMeHThl n nonepe~e cMJibl B KOHI.J;ax 3JieMeHTa OTipe,ll;eJI.SIIOTC.SI 3aBHCHMOCT.SIMM:
IJpO,li;OJibHble CMJibl Pasifilyti redukuotieji elementai gali biiti labai lengvai idiegti ir naudojami inzinerineje praktikoje, kadangi jq standumo matrica sutampa su jprastinio strypinio elemento standumo matrica.
Sudaryti elementai su vidiniais laisvumo laipsniais ypac svarbiis konstrukcijq optimizacijos su poslinkiq ribojimais uzdaviniams, nes, norint apriboti strypo viduriniojo pjiivio poslinkj, reikia, kad sis poslinkis bfitq uzdavinio neZinomasis. Be to, labai svarbu kiek imanoma sumaiinti optimizacijos uzdavinio nezinomqjq skaiciq.
FINITE ELEMENTS FOR MODELLING BEAMS AFFECTED BY A DISTRIBUTED LOAD S. Kalanta

Summary
Usually a finite element with cubic deflection approximation function is applied when evaluating the stress and strain field of bar structures. But such an element only approximately evaluates the actual strain field of the bar affected by a distributed load. The improved finite elements 99 (Fig 1, 2) with fourth and fifth-order deflection approximation functions (1), (6) and (13) are presented in the actual manuscript. The fifth-order deflection approximation function is used for modelling the beams affected by a linearly distributed load (11). The plain bending of the finite element is modelled by 5 and .6 freedom degrees. The additional 5Ul and 6 1 h freedom degrees are the deflection and deviation of the middle node of element (Fig 2) . The element stiffness matrices (Table 1 , 2) and node force vectors are presented. The created finite elements exactly modells the stress and strain field of bars, which are affected by distributed load, and also allow to compute directly the middle section displacements of bars. It creates conditions for diminishing the volume of problems and obtaining information, which is necessary to be analysed later.
The reduced finite elements (Fig 4) are created by the elimination of the internal freedom degrees. Their number of freedom degrees is decreased up to the number of freedom degrees of a usually applied finite element. But the reduced finite elements have all afore-mentioned qualities. Formulas (20) and (21) are derived expressing the middle node displacements by the final node displacements. These formulas allow to compute the middle section displacements of the bar already after the solution of equation system.
The proposed reduced elements can be introduced and applied in engineering practice very easily, because their stiffness matrix coincide with the stiffness matrix of a usual bar finite element.
The created elements with internal freedom degrees are very important for the problems of structures optimization with displacement constraints, because the constraint of bar middle section displacement can form just in case, when this displacement is one of the problem's unknown. Also it is very important to decrease the number of unknowns of optimization problem. 
